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Video: The Rapture “I heard you on TV discussing the anger that people expressed to
you about your pretrib position. That kind of anger makes no sense. That got me
thinking about the anger expressed over the last couple years toward police and the
election. Just wondering if there is the possibility of Satan putting this kind of thoughts
into peoples minds. I'm not a bible scholar but maybe this is something you could look
into. Thanks.” (Ed from Pennsylvania)
Video: Christmas Skit “Dear Pastor Billy, we thoroughly enjoyed the Christmas
skit/service that you posted earlier today (Dec 25). However, it did make us sad—there
was more sound doctrine presented in that one skit than in the churches that we have
attended in our area. Subsequently, we currently home church (and you/Sunrise have
greatly contributed to our little family church). We wish we were able to
physically attend and to be a part of the church family at Sunrise. Nevertheless, we are
very thankful for your teaching and your church for its outreach. You all have been a
tremendous blessing to us and we thank you. Merry Christmas! May Jesus soon come for
His Bride! In Christ.” (Brian from Virginia)
Video: Renewing Your Faith “This series has depth, cuts to the heart and repentance.
Powerful videos to drive the points even deeper. A must see and apply!! Praise be to Lord
Jesus!!” (Joy from Colorado)
Video: The Holiness of God “Pastor Billy, thank you for your Sunday teaching on the
Holiness of God. That was the most powerful sermon I've heard in a long time. I ashamed
to say how many times I would whine and snivel to God about my circumstances. Your
point on Job smacked me right in the face and I realized that I don't have the right to ever
complain again. I talked to my oldest brother yesterday and we talked about how many
churches are so plastic and then I saw your teaching today and I did forward this teaching
to him. Please, don't ever back down on your teaching. This world needs that kind of fire
and I need to never forget that God is Holy - Holy - Holy.” (Ryan from Canada)
Video: Various Videos “Hello Pastor Crone, I'm writing you from New Brunswick,
Canada. I have warched MANY of your videos on youtube. I was deeply involved in the
occult and new age for 12 years. I am born again been 4 years. We have alot in common
in that aspect. If I ever go to Las Vegas which I plan to one day, I want to go to your
Church to meet you in person. (Lyne from Canada)
Video: The Rapture “Dear Mr. Crone, there's nothing I enjoy more then hearing
preachers who believe in dispensations in God's plans for the church and Israel. It just
thrills me that God has NOT forgotten His people Israel and has not given up on them. I
always tell folks that do not believe that--that IF God gave up on them He would give up
on us. He is faithful even in our unfaithfulness. You were saying how some on the other
side want to make a 'fight' out of it. I find that those on the other side do not seem to
understand the 'finished' work on the cross and they want to put believers back under
condemnation. If they do not believe in the 'power" of salvation then they may NOT be
saved. Thanks for your visits with Gary.” (Sarah)
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Video: Various Videos “First I wanted to tell you that my wife and I sit every night and
have bible study nights with your videos you have so graciously done. I want to thank
you for taking your time for creating these videos for us to use in order to draw closer to
our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ! Thank you very much! And I’m so looking forward to
seeing you at the Blessed Hope Prophecy Conference in October as my wife and I live
literally 45 mins. from Norman!” (Scott from Oklahoma)
Video: Various Videos “I follow you on YouTube and wondering the name of the
Catholic movie that was shown at the beginning of the World Religion and Cults series. I
was a Catholic then a New Ager. I appreciate your testimony as mine is similar. I am
surround by Catholics and they listen to me when I bring up all the anti-biblical Catholic
doctrine but the deception is so deep that they are blind to the truth. I know the Lord has
a plan but my heart is breaking. Thank you.” (Nancy)
Video: Various Videos “Dear brother Billy, I want to thank you for teaching the whole
counsel of God. You haven't shied away from this, even though it comes with a cost.
Thank you very much. The Sunday worship services are a blessing, and so are your
various studies on your web site. My wife Maureen and I love to delve into the studies on
discipleship, the character of God, world religions, and apologetics. Someday you'll have
to stand before the Lord and give an account. Like Paul, I think you'll be able to say,
"Therefore I testify to you this day that I am innocent of the blood of all men. For I have
not shunned to declare to you the whole counsel of God.(Acts 20:26, 27) May God
continue to bless your ministry. A fisher of men, until the nets are full.” (David from
Louisiana)
Video: The Rapture “My name is Steve. I pastor a Bible Church in Lubbock, TX. I just
learned of you through Jan Markel's radio interview. I appreciate your ministry. I am
currently preparing a class for Tyndale Theological Seminary in Fort Worth, TX, in
which I will be teaching on the Road to Deception: New Age Gnosticism and the
Evangelical Church. In your video's you mention a workbook. Is it that on the ministry's
website? If so, I will order one ASAP. I'd like to go through your classes on the new age
in preparation. Thanks.” (Pastor Steve from Texas)
Video: Various Videos “Hello Pastor Billy Crone, my name is Austin. I am currently a
Senior Biology major at a university about to finish up my degree this last semester. I
attend a Christian University that bases it's beliefs in the Bible itself. I am also a Bible
believing Christian, that lives by the grace of God and growing with my Lord and Savior
Jesus Christ everyday. I love Jesus, I love the Word of God, and I love sharing that
message with others. One day, when I was on a road trip, I discovered your podcasts on
my phone and many others starting with the lectures about Dinosaurs. As time has passed
on, I have listened to a lot more of other lecture series from you and gathered lots of great
information from them. I wanted to share with you how much of an impact it has had on
my life. After I graduate, I plan to be a science teacher and a coach for sports one day for
junior high/high schools around where I live. Listening to your significant lectures has
totally changed my perspective on life, how real the Bible actually is, and developed an
internal passion to share this with others. You have a remarkable ability to speak, to find
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this kind of information on Creation, evolution, and even dinosaurs. It truly is tremendous
Mr. Crone. Everyday at class, It's saddening to say, but most of my professors at my
Christian college, are evolutionists and base everything on change, and what they learned
from their secular schools. It truly has been a disheartening experience to have people
around me that don't even have a clue about the truth and what God says is true.
(especially if were proclaim to be a baptist school). It's almost as if I am the only one that
believes the true beliefs about what the Bible states and how it comes together for us to
be saved from sin. But thanks to you and your ministry, I have grown tremendously in
my faith. It has allowed me to truly love science and defog all the mysteries that lie
underneath it. It has intensified my love for Dinosaurs, life, and other animals. I look
forward in the future to see how God uses me to speak the truth to people because of your
impact on me. There truly is a spiritual battle out there and people don't even see; I am
truly blessed to be apart of this battle and I choose Jesus and what He says is true and
how they were meant to bring us to Christ. I can see now why you say that this subject of
evolution and other subjects are huge stumbling blocks for people to come to Christ and
how satan twists the things that God has created to be enjoyed, nurtured, and discovered.
I look forward to hearing more of your podcasts (even if they were made years back) and
maybe one day meeting you! You truly are a warrior for stepping forward into a world
unknown and denying myths, meaningless talk, and opposing the ideas of what is falsely
called knowledge. I want to be more like that and have a faith in Christ that is
unbreakable just like you! Keep up your work. I will continue to be praying for you and
your family and how God will continue to use you and your messages for good. Pray for
me as well to stand firm in these beliefs and maybe one day tell the world how science
was truly meant to be explained--though Jesus Christ himself! Praise be to God.
Sincerely.” (Austin)
Video: The Rapture “Dear Pastor Crone, I just finished your documentary "The Rapture,
Don't be Deceived" and would like to say thank you for such an in depth series. My name
is Matt and I am a corporate pilot based up in North Dakota. Our company has a four day
event coming up the middle of March down in Las Vegas. I would like very much to
meet you in person if that is possible. I grew up in a Lutheran church and never heard the
word of God preached until I attended a local Baptist church. After attending for about a
year I finally went forward and got saved (that was 5 1/2 years ago. Our church believes
in the Pre-Tribulation Rapture of the Church, but I must say that I have not heard such a
thorough explanation as the one you present in your series. Please let me know if it would
be possible to meet and possibly spend a couple of minutes with you when we are in Las
Vegas. In Christ.” (Matt from North Dakota)
Video: Various Videos “What can I say Pastor Billy, World Religions, Cult & the Occult
is blowing me away...I have re-listened to it time and time again…I received The Rapture
don't be deceived and I am going to have to listen to that over and over to make sure I get
all the nuggets you provide in it...Thank you for also explaining eternal security (coming
from Baptist background I always felt like i was going to hell even after I got saved and I
read my bible daily but the church never explained it the way you do...so thank you for
explaining it so that it will finally sink in..and by the way I am 61..and I got saved when I
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was 9 (and that I am sure of), I just couldn't grasp that it's not what I do to keep my
salvation but what Jesus did for me...Thanks again ..God Bless You!” (Linda)
Video: The Rapture “Hello Pastor Crone. I recently ordered the Rapture DVD
set and was pleased with the amount of information and encouragement they provided. I
want to thank you for your sermons and all the hard work you do for the Kingdom. God
bless and hopeful we'll be caught up soon!” (Nate)
Video: Various Videos “Dear Pastor Billy and fellow saints of Christ. I have listened to
the series on Islam, UFOs, and now Roman Catholicism. Thank you so much for
providing the videos to watch. They have been a great resource. It makes me appreciate
all the more what we have in Jesus full atonement and our union with Him.” (Wayne)
Video: The Rapture “Dear Bro. Billy: Just wanted to let you know that your new series
on the rapture is the best! Just finished watching the set. I have been teaching the PreTrib. Rapture for 50+ years and you have done a fabulous job dealing with the slanders of
the Pre-Trib. Rapture. God bless” (Rev. Bob)
Video: Various Videos “Dear Pastor Crone: I have a very small family which includes
my husband, my daughter, my brother and his three children. I am a Christian woman
and have been since the age of four, and have been a warrior for our Lord on many
occasions. I believe that I live in the most liberal city in the union, Seattle. Trying to find
a church within my area to worship was impossible. The Methodist church here in,
(Ballard) Seattle, was pastored by two gay women and preach that we must accept gay
marriage. The second church I attended was a Presbyterian church whose pastor was a
gay male who espoused the same beliefs. The third church was non-denominational and
believed the same as the other two, but I think the pastor was straight. After battles with
Seattle Mayor Murray, who is gay and, who recently spent $300,000 to purchase rainbow
sidewalks in our town rather then feed people in our town with the funds, and after battles
with this same mayor and the city council, who are puppets of Obama, I realized my
effectiveness in Seattle was futile and prayed to our Father about what I was to do and He
led my husband and myself to a town about a hundred miles north of 'Sodom and
Gomorrah'. This town is more like what Seattle was fifty years ago. Most people here
actually believe in the Bible and that Christ is the Son of God. Now my battle is not with
the world, but with my own family. My daughter was raised as Christian, but upon her
marriage to her husband her beliefs have changed and she is of the opinion that many
roads lead to God and that we shouldn't have Christianity in our schools, government, or
literally anywhere that our beliefs might offend someone. Yesterday, my brother attacked
me and the church ferociously because I told him I would not attend his daughter's gay
engagement party or her marriage to another woman in June. I told him that I loved my
niece dearly, but that my sincere belief in the marriage bond between a man and a woman
could not be compromised. This was not an easy decision, I don't want to hurt anyone. I
thank God for my husband, who is a good Christian man, but I am so sad at what has
happened to our world and I am so disconnected from my family, now. I understand
what the Lord has told us about is happening in our world today, but it still hurts deeply.
I'm exhausted. Finding you on the internet today was like a splash of cool, clean water.
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The Lord brought you at a crucial time and I thank Him and you for it. God Bless you.”
(Eve from Washington)
Video: In the Days of Noah “Hi Pastor Billy Crone, to I've been watching your series on
in the days of Noah just wanted to let you know what an awesome set of videos. I
absolutely love them and am passing them on. Thanks so much for all your hard work in
making them. They all are fascinating. Love you all love your sister in Christ.” (Judy)
Video: New Age “Just finished you New Age DVD series. Very good! You are right on
the money in so many things! satan for sure has his agenda, and his pawns in place all
throughout our world, including the government. I haven't watched your lecture on
Catholicism yet, but I am aware of their driving force. They admit to persecuting more
than 50 million Christians in the dark ages. God's blessings on you, Pastor Crone.”
(Minda)
Video: Various Videos “Hello Pastor Crone, I have learned so very much from you over
the past couple years. I believe that your teachings are inspired by the Holy Spirit. Thank
you for speaking the truth. May God Bless you abundantly.” (Judith from California)
Video: TV Interview “This is praise report for Billy. Great, great job on Christ in
Prophecy. So, so many in church still covet and gamble, be mean, gossip, get drunk,
sleep around and are spiritual not Biblical. Great job/keep up good work!” (Billy)
Video: TV Interview “I just watched Pastor Crowe on the February 28 edition of Christ
in Prophecy. My wife and I agree wholeheartedly with his remarks on the worsening
apostasy in the Church, and the worsening beliefs around the world and in these United
States. We Pray for it to improve every day, and are, as is Pastor Reagan, waiting happily
for the Rapture.” (Michael)
Video: Various Videos “Just want to encourage you to keep on keepin' on. Your ministry
has blessed me for a few years now. It's about time I said something. God bless you and
your ministry for all you do for our Lord Jesus Christ. You'll be in my prayers.” (Jason)
Video: Various Videos “Dear Pastor Billy Crone, thank you wholeheartedly for all that
you do in bringing out the truth! God bless you for all that you do, in Jesus name!”
(Maria)
Video: TV Interview “Saw you on Dr. David Reagan's show, earlier today. All I can say
is WOW. Keep on preaching, brother! God bless. I signed up for your newsletter.”
(Mike)
Video: Vision Sunday “Hello Pastor Billy, I thoroughly enjoyed the service yesterday
and was astounded to see the extent of the facilities, skills, talents and commitment at
Sunrise. The whole of my little bungalow could fit in your study alone - OK maybe not
your study, but one of the elementary rooms! What is a Cry Room, I wonder though? I do
have to speak up for those who live in Cornwall, England (some of whom consider it not
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to be a County, but a separate Country from England, lol)! Joking aside, I felt quite
emotional when you spoke of how Sunrise is the Church for so many people around the
world including myself, of course. I was pleased to note your awareness of how the
enemy counter works where God is working and blessing the body of Christ. He always
has to stick his oar in, doesn't he? Finally, what a blessing to witness the baptisms and in
doing so getting to finally find out where the baptismal pool is, lol! God Bless you all at
Sunrise! Kind regards. BTW The Isle of Man is between England and Ireland.” (Deborah
from England)
Video: Various Videos “Dear Pastor Crone, I have purchased several of your videos in
the past and was wanting to show them to a future church movie night. These movie
nights are free to the public as no tickets are sold for these events. God Bless you, your
family and our family in Christ Jesus.” (James from Tennessee)
Video: Various Videos “Awesome! Whether you believe in The Rapture or not, Pastor
Billy Crone will not only prove beyond a shadow of a doubt that it is real, but will
convince you that it can only be a Pre-Tribulation Rapture designed to rescue Jesus' Bride
(the Church) from the coming wrath of God. A "must see" along with Pastor Billys series
on Noahs Flood. God hates sin. He judged the world once and he will do it again. He
saved Noahs family with the Ark and will save His Bride with The Rapture. Get both
series, get convinced and get saved before its too late!” (Matt from North Dakota)
Video: The Rapture “Dear Pastor Billy: I BELIEVE.I believe you are so right about the
Pre-Trib Rapture!! I just finished reading your book, "RAPTURE..Don't be Deceived." I
Praise our LORD JESUS for Holy Spirit-filled ministers of GOD like you who have
revealed that we do have that Blessed Hope we are NOT going through one second of the
Tribulation! By speaking the Truth about the Pre-Trib Rapture, you are letting the Holy
Spirit do exactly what The Word says in John 16:13, "But when He, the Spirit of Truth
(the Truth-giving Spirit) comes, He will guide you into all the Truth (the whole, full
Truth). For He will not speak His own message [on His own authority]; but He will tell
whatever He hears [from the Father; He will give the message that has been given to
Him], and He will announce and declare to you the things that are to come [that will
happen in the future]. It's so easy to see how so many people are being deceived-the main
reason is they don't read The Word to see what it says-they are lazy and just take
someone else's word for granted that they are telling the truth! I love how you compared
a Jewish wedding to the Rapture. Pastor Billy, THANK YOU again for the Truth that
only The Word of GOD reveals, and THANK YOU for allowing the Holy Spirit to
minister His Truth to a bunch of "sheep, without a Shepherd!" You are a Blessing, and
you and your family are in my prayers!!” (Marlene)
Video: The Truth About Dinosaurs “Good morning, Pastor I am contacting you from
China! I live here with my family teaching English in a government run public high
school. One of my favorite topics, which I use about five to eight weeks to cover is
Dinosaurs! It is very effective to counter their atheistic darwinianism! These young 15-16
year old high schoolers love to learn dinosaurs are still alive today and many are so
emotional when they learn their fables are wrong! My family and I watched your
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Dinosaurs seminar in YouTube. I am writing to ask if you would be willing to share your
PowerPoint you use. This may be a huge request - I know it may be difficult for you to do
that. But I wanted to ask. I teach 650 students a week and will be here, Lord willing, for
many years to come. Thank you for considering my request.” (Richard from China)
Video: Various Videos “Dear Pastor Billy, I first heard you on Jan Markell's program. I
have been watching your videos on end times and the New Age movement. Thank you so
much for teaching things that so many pastors are not. God bless your ministry!”
(Kristin)
Video: Various Videos “Just a quick greeting of encouragement and pleasure after
hearing the Olive Tree Ministries with Jan Markell this morning! I listened with great
interest to the featured video clips on your website you mentioned on Jan's program. I
agree that the Bible is clear in regard to the timing of the Rapture and the separate Second
Coming. Of course, some Biblical things are mysteries to our human hearts, and that is
also the nature of God. We Chrstians must trust God that He has revealed in His Word
everything we need to know at this moment.Again,I want to thank you for the blessing
I've received today through your interviews with Jan as well as on your website. Your
story of transformation is uplifting and powerful. What a wonderful, amazing God we
serve!--In Christ.” (Frances)
Video: The Rapture “Just watched your interview with Dave Reagan... I do appreciate
how you easily navigate scripture and how interrelated it is concerning the church and the
rapture in these times. Thank you for your dedication to shepherding the flock!
Blessings.” (Sheri)
Video: The Rapture “Pastor Billy Crone... NAH My BROTHER Billy!!! I just finished
reading your very encouraging book, THE RAPTURE, Don't Be Deceived. I must admit
that I am a PreTrib Rapture believer. I just love the constant stiff neck that I have from
constantly looking up for His imminent return. My eyes are seeing the Glory of the
coming of the Lord. I just loved chapter 17 of this book because it made all of the other
16 components of this book come together in an extremely positive and sobering way. I
don't care what people may think of me; but I am telling everyone that I will come in
contact with to just thank Jesus Christ for what He has done...just to open up the doors
after the knocking has been applied. I also just love the simple prayers at the end of the
book as well. I am a 69 year old youngster who spiritually feels like a 29 year old at this
time. Thank you and God Bless you and yours.” (Mark from Pennsylvania)
Video: Various Videos “I've been watching the Final count Down videos sent to me from
a friend. Wow! I first give thanks to our Lord Christ Jesus for having provided us this
ministry. And I'd like to give thanks to Pastor Billy Crone and all who is involved in this
ministry in your all's choice to surrender you lives to Christ Jesus and in so letting Him
live His life through you. Jesus is my Savior, He is my Lord, He is my God, He is my
coming King! And I have deeply fallen in love with the Father, the Son, and the Holy
Spirit who lives in my heart, and with His Word. For this ministry,Get A Life is an
answered prayer. For my heart longs for Truth and Wisdom, and Understanding, and
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Knowledge from whom only source is The One and Only Living and True God who
created this world, and sent His Son Jesus to redeem us back to Himself. I have been
searching for a church here in N.C where I live for a long time. And with God's guiding,
through the Spirit of Truth within my heart and in the Wisdom and Truths in your
ministry I have been more equipped in knowing what to look for and have found one I'm
hopeful is one which has stuck to sound doctrine This Church is Mt. Please my Baptist
Church in Hayesville N.C and I have written down the six video web sites on Apostasy to
share with one of the men who is both on the board of the church h and in fact is also my
pharmacist. It was he who invited me to his church. God's Word began interning my heart
at age 8. I’m 55 now. God Bless you all there at Sunrise Baptist Church! May we be
found going about our Father's business in faithfully sharing Christ Jesus with the world
around us and exalting Him in everything we do for we all who belong to Jesus know His
return though we do not know the day or hour is no doubt fast approaching. Thank you
again, in Christ Jesus I love you all, and am sitting your ministry through prayer.” (Veda
from North Carolina)
Video: The Rapture “The timing on my book order was perfect; thanks so much for the
extra copy of "The Rapture - Don't Be Deceived" you sent with my order. I am in China
most of the time and I have a "sister" who is an excellent translator who has translated
materials for Mark Cahill, Reinhardt Bonnke, Robert Fitts, Chick Publications and others.
I was wondering if you had any interest in having that book and/or DVDs subtitled or
other materials translated into Simplified Chinese. Simplified Chinese is the character set
used by the Mainland Chinese as opposed to Traditional Chinese with is used in Hong
Kong and Taiwan. As you may know there are certain topics that even the Three Self
Church can't talk about and the Rapture is one of them so people really don't have a clue
here. I'm sorry I'm not wealthy enough to pay for the translation to be done so there
would be cost for the work. I would be willing to be the middle man and assist in the
coordination of the work at no cost. Let me know what you would like to have done and
I will get the cost estimates from the translator. Keep up your great work. You are truly
touching people around the world. God Bless.” (Les from China)
Video: In the Days of Noah “Hello; I have been following you for a while now. I wanted
to let you know that you are doing an amazing job for our Father. You are feeding his
children. I really enjoyed your Days of Noah and your Creation series. I hope that I may
get my family to watch these to see the deception. I'm from Canada and will be in Vegas
within the year...unless that Rapture comes first. I will make sure to stop in to see you.
God Bless You and your family and ministry.” (James from Canada)
Video: Various Videos “hi i want to thank you for your show on youtube live ive needed
this in my life i just lost my daughter at the age of 25 and it makes it hard to stay the faith
when you lose so many loved ones in a 6 month time line you wonder what are you doing
to be punished so bad that he would take my loved ones over and over like this but i
know it all has a reason in his book and plans for my loved ones and me so please dont
stop casting and loading the videos for us we need them so thank you.” (James)

